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Admin
Admin

2173 Adkins, Goodie L

ghuffman
Admin

Dr request progress note

ghuffman
ghuffman

Waiting for clal back fm doc, wants SN to do recert or discharge on Friday.
02/20/2008 17:50:41 - Correction:  waiting on a call back

ghuffman
ghuffman

Need more gloves at house

pingram
lscarna

2000 Banks, Old Lady Patty called on Friday 1/4/08 stating that she is going to write an additional 
order to continue therapy twice weekly for remainder of cert period (3 weeks).

ghuffman
jmauthe

Need additional gloves at home

user1
slynskey

1992 Boyd, Mary L Dr. called and wants PT/INR in the AM>

slynskey
slynskey

2185 Moore, Darliing D The LVN on the case is Flo now.
01/04/2008 12:46:09 - ok
01/04/2008 13:32:03 - Patient information in firstHOMECARE updated.

jmauthe
jmauthe

1967 Pappy, J
Waiting for call back to find out if the doctor wants SN to do recert or 
discharge tomorrow.  There has been no output for last two visits. This has 
been reported to the MD. Mary Mann needs to know if I do not take the call. 
Please let me know if the MD or nurse calls back. THANKS1
01/07/2008 14:49:24 - 
Kimberly @ Dr. Quinn's office called and stated to due recert for frequency 
QOWK then if no output to discharge patient. If there is output to call with 
report and let Dr. re-eval. Mary Mann notified.-JRM
03/10/2008 14:18:54 - this is an appended note

jmauthe
jmauthe

2192 Pierce, Baby Doll

Assigned Tina for LVN b/c she needs SN and will begin on Wed.
01/07/2008 16:29:54 - Patient admitted in system with start of care date 
1/7/08

ghuffman
ghuffman

Dr wants Pro tm on thurs

ghuffman
ghuffman

Take more gloves at next visit


